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Keep an eye on sharing
economy, advises travel exec

Virginia is for lovers... of wine, whisky
and craft beer. Check out the state’s new
Blue Ridge Whisky Wine Loop in this
week’s cover story.

T

he travel industry should keep an eye on some new
entrants in the accommodations industry, says a
prominent Canadian travel exec Collette Canada’s Brett
Walker, commenting on trends to watch in 2017, says
“the sharing economy” is making significant inroads. “The
big one to watch is Airbnb, but there are others. I also
think in time Google Destinations and others will begin
to make greater incursions into travel promotion and
possibly even sales,” Walker said.
He adds, “wearable technology is increasing and so the
travel industry will have to recalibrate how it promotes
and transacts itself in the
future. Let’s not forget the
proliferation of virtual reality
as well. Some of the seismic
changes will require significant
assets, financial and otherwise.
Therefore, there will likely be
fewer and fewer independent
agencies and even greater
Walker
M&As. The domestic industry
will compress and be even more concentrated. At the
same time, we will increasingly compete within an international context. Law makers and regulators will find this
to be a huge challenge,” Walker predicted.
“Those who will thrive in our industry in the future will
be true professionals. They will have to provide knowledge, convenience, execution, and in short, services not
available elsewhere. Remaining not just relevant, but
integral to a traveller’s experience is what, where, how
and who we all need to be,” he added.
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Get onboard with Canada's

#1to Manzanillo

#1 for Family Vacations
Barceló Karmina Exclusive to Sunwing
++++PLUS All Inclusive

Grand Isla Navidad Resort
++++PLUS All Inclusive

Las Hadas Golf Resort &
Marina ++++All Inclusive

• Great location for fishing known for swordfish
• Impressive pool complex linked by waterfalls
• Family-friendly activities from arts and crafts to
special menus

• Perks for golfers; plus “golf” rooms with unlimited rounds
• Spacious accommodations featuring rich Mexican
architecture
• Scenic marina nearby perfect for walks

• Award-winning beachfront resort with on-site,
18-hole golf course
• Arabian-themed architecture; lavish rooms and
suites
• Gourmet dining at two à la carte restaurants

For more information visit Sunwing.ca

Exclusively with Sunwing

•
•
•
•
•

Shaded playground or play area
Smile Kids Club program
Up to 4 beach towels in room upon arrival
1 litre bottle of water, replaced in your room daily
Kids pool (many with shaded areas)

Book your vacation with Sunwing and enjoy:
9Top-rated Resorts
9The Best Deals
9Our Service Commitment

12222016

Smile Resorts™

• Kids 2-12 Stay, Play and Eat FREE when sharing a
room with 2 adults (Max. 2 kids)
• Exclusive pricing for teens (13- 17 yrs)
• No single supplement for 1 adult sharing a room
with up to 2 kids

WORLDLY GOWAY TICKS ALL THE BOXES
Tour op. offers more than just DownUnder

ian stalker
Anyone who doubts Goway Travel has
a global presence need only look at
the Christmastime apparel that company kangaroo mascot, Skippy was
sporting during his holiday season
wanderings in Toronto.
The marsupial – who joined Christmas
sweater-and-Santa hat sporting-colleagues
on promotional visits – was wearing a hat
that tells of southeast Asia and a headdress around his neck that would help the
Australia native look somewhat at home in
Jordan or other Middle Eastern nations.
And, says John McGonigle, Goway’s
general manager of sales, Skippy’s duds
Spreading a little Christmas cheer and talking about Goway’s latest guide are
reflected just some of the parts of the
the company’s (l-r) Sam Cottar; John McGonigle; worldly mascot, Skippy; and
world that a tour operator often associated Aubrey Schmidt.
with the South Pacific sends people to.
Ireland and Italy – are proving to be particularly popular
“Goway is worldwide,” McGonigle says, adding its newest
Europe destinations.
continent of Europe is “doing very well.”
McGonigle’s colleague Aubrey Schmidt adds that Europe is
2016 is Goway’s first year in Europe. The company says that
Goway’s
top air-only destination and its online booking engine
it has “500 travel ideas for Europe already” and plans to expand
is
“very
friendly
and competitive” when compared to those of
its Europe program in 2017.
consolidators, adding Goway has over 150 airline contracts.
Goway’s Europe program is distinguishing itself by the
“We’ve got air around the world.”
company’s willingness to cheerfully customize programs,
Africa sales are on an upswing, with sales of Egypt – which
providing an alternative to what McGonigle labels the, “If it’s
has seen its tourist trade struggle in recent years – improving,
Tuesday, it must be Belgium” routine.
What McGonigle labels the “I countries” – Iceland,
continued on page 6
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SANDALS ® GRANDE ST. LUCIAN
EXOTIC SUITES-IN-THE-ROUND

Set on its own spectacular peninsula, Sandals Grande St. Lucian is a ﬁve-star Luxury Included® resort that offers a
“picture-perfect postcard vacation.” Here, your clients can stroll a mile-long pristine beach; enjoy unlimited 5-Star
Global GourmetTM dining at 12 exceptional restaurants and premium spirits at seven bars. They’ll stay in fabulous
accommodations such as a decadently romantic beachfront Rondoval Suite with butler service or a beachview club
level room just steps from the sea. Best of all, they can take advantage of Sandals Stay at One, Play at Three program.
With unlimited access to two other Sandals Resorts in Saint Lucia, it’s three times the fun with more land and water
sports (including unlimited golf*), restaurants, bars, and entertainment. It’s all included, all unlimited, all the time!

For more information, visit
SANDALS.COM or call 1-800-545-8283
®

GRANDE ST. LUCIAN
Spa & Be a c h R e s ort

MORE QUALITY INCLUSIONS THAN
ANY OTHER RESORTS ON THE PLANET
Other award-winning Sandals Resorts are located in:
Jamaica | Antigua | Saint Lucia | Bahamas | Grenada | Barbados

*Golf available at nearby Sandals Regency La Toc. Caddies mandatory, but not included. Sandals® is a registered trademark.
Unique Vacations, Inc. is an afﬁliate of Unique Travel Corp., the worldwide representative of Sandals Resorts.

NEWS
continued from page 4

McGonigle says. Next year’s and 2018’s
Africa program will include Cape To Cairo,
a 32-day journey that travels from southernmost South Africa to Cairo, seeing
such famed attractions as Victoria Falls,
the Serengeti, mountain gorillas, and the
Sphinx and the Pyramids en route.
Schmidt says the South Pacific
remains on “everybody’s bucket list,”
with the likes of Australia, New Zealand,
Tonga, Tahiti, the Cook Islands and Fiji
seen as safe parts of the world. Our dollar does well against the Australian and
New Zealand dollars, he adds.
Goway reports that, “based on recent

TRAVEL TROUBLES ARE
BIGGEST HOLIDAY PEEVE
This holiday season, many Canadians
will be spending their time travelling to
and from visiting loved ones, but sometimes the annoying travel habits of those
around us can take the joy out of getting
to the destination! With this in mind,
Travelocity.ca recently conducted a survey to explore what peeves Canadians
about travelling during the holidays
most. Survey findings include:
• 66% of Canadians schedule their travel
at off-peak times to avoid hassle;
• Men are less likely to travel during the holidays at all or will travel
during off-peak times in an effort to
reduce aggravation;
• Most travel faux pas offenders are
under the age of 35;
• A majority of Canadians (56%) are selective about who they will travel with;
• One-quarter of Canadians are annoyed
most by a lack of seat etiquette and
carry-on baggage offences.
→www.Travelocity.ca

TC HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
This is the last issue of Travel Courier
for 2016. We will return Jan. 5, 2017.
So, happy holidays from us to you.
And, until then, don’t forget to check
out travelpress.com for the latest news.
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customer feedback, trade agents have
awarded Goway a 97% satisfaction rating
and a 97% referral factor.”
Meanwhile, Goway is reminding
travel agents that it has a Goway
Visa Rewards card that doesn’t have
a fee and is only for the travel trade.
Those who book an air-and-land
package with it will get a $5 payment
for the air component and $10 for
the land part. Those payments are
per person and in addition to commissions. Agents wanting the card can
apply at gowayagent.com .
downunder
Not to be forgotten, Goway’s new

2017/18 Downunder brochure is
hot off the press, featuring over
450 travel ideas in Australia, New
Zealand, and the South Pacific. The
new brochure features “every possible
style of travel imaginable, from private
touring, to cruises, family vacations
and youth Working Holidays, right
up to Luxury VIP Travel.” New
options for 2017-18 include the Live
Like a Local program, where globetrotters can interact with locals, and
Australian Air Safaris where clients
see the highlights of the continent by
private aircraft.” tc
→ www.goway.com

More than one billion
people worldwide are
expected to join the
estimated one million
revellers in New York
City to watch a 110-yearold tradition: the Times
Square New Year’s Eve Ball
Drop. A 12-foot-diameter
geodesic sphere covered in
2,688 Waterford crystals,
the ball weighs 11,875
pounds and is powered by 32,256 Philips Luxeon Rebel LED lights, capable of
creating a palette of more than 16 million vibrant colours. At 11:59 p.m., the
ball begins its descent atop One Times Square as millions of people count
down the ﬁnal seconds of the year and celebrate the beginning of a new year.

INSTAGRAM REVEALS 2016 FAVOURITES
As this year comes to a close, Instagram is taking a look back at its users’ top 2016
moments. With more than 500 million active users, data this year has revealed the most
Instagrammed Canadian locations of the year (based on geotag data): 1. Niagara Falls;
2. Rogers Centre Toronto Blue Jays Game; 3. Air Canada Centre; 4. Toronto Pearson
International Airport; 5. Canada’s Wonderland; 6. Vieux Port de Montreal; 7. CN Tower;
8. Vancouver International Airport; 9. Molson Canadian Amphitheatre (Toronto);
10. Whistler Blackcomb Meanwhile, the most overall Instagrammed locations of
2016 (based on global geotag data): 1. Disney Properties; 2. Universal Studios Properties; 3. Central Park, NYC; 4. Times Square, NYC; 5. Eiffel Tower, Paris; 6. Louvre
Museum, Paris; 7. Las Vegas Strip; 8. Santa Monica Pier, Ca.; 9. Brooklyn Bridge,
NYC; 10. Vystavka Dostizheniy Narodnogo Khozyaystva (Russian theme park). And
the most Instagrammed hotels? 1. MGM Grand Las Vegas; 2. W New York – Times
Square; 3. The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas; 4. Atlantis The Palm, Dubai; 5. Caesars
Palace (Las Vegas); 6. Paris Las Vegas Hotel & Casino; 7. Fontainebleau Miami Beach;
8. Wynn Las Vegas; 9. Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel; 10. The Venetian Macao.
→www.instagram.com

DESTINATION | MEXICO/LATIN AMERICA
MEXICO CITY MUSEUM
CATERS TO FRIDA FANS

RIU REFURBISHES
CABO PROPERTY
RIU Hotels & Resorts’ first hotel in Cabo
San Lucas has reopened after a US$23million refurbishment. All communal
areas have been made over and offer
“modern services with a contemporary
twist that perfectly complement the
colonial-style highlights of the luxury
hotel that opened in 2004.” The hotel
has added 44 junior suites with private swimming pool, as well as eight
Jacuzzi suites, the “most luxurious of
the hotel’s rooms as they offer the best
views and the most space, as well as
a private Jacuzzi on the balcony.” The

One of Mexico City’s numerous
museums can credit Mexican
actress Salma Hayek for its
increased popularity. The Frida
Kahlo Museum is actually the
home Kahlo once shared with
fellow famed artist and husband
Diego Rivera, and showcases
many of their artworks, along with their daily living items. Kahlo spent 25 years in
the structure. Mexico City tourist guide Mirta Martinez Arechiga says interest in the
museum soared after Hayek’s movie Frida was released, greatly raising awareness of
Kahlo. “I don’t imagine she ever realized so many people would visit here,” Martinez
Arechiga says. Aeromexico links Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver with Mexico City.
→www.aeromexico.com

hotel now has 692 rooms. Riu Palace
Cabo San Lucas has a new Indian
restaurant, Bombay. There are now six
restaurants where guests can try dishes
from different cultures. Three more bars

make seven in total. Riu Palace Cabo San
Lucas has six swimming pools, two with
integrated Jacuzzis, two with swim-up
bars and two for children.
→www.riu.com

MEXICO/LATIN AMERICA
CURIO BOUND FOR
COSTA RICA IN ‘18

BELIZE RETREATS
UNVEIL HONEYMOON
ESCAPES

Hilton has signed Costa Rica’s Botánika
Osa Peninsula to Curio – A Collection
by Hilton. As Hilton’s rapidly-expanding global collection of distinctive
upscale hotels, Curio caters to travellers
seeking local discovery and authentic
experiences. Botánika Osa Peninsula,
Curio – A Collection by Hilton, is slated
to open in 2018. The resort will be on
the Osa Peninsula in Costa Rica, an
unspoiled tropical rainforest home to
2.5% of the world’s biodiversity. The
property will be nearby the Golfo Dulce,
where one of the world’s few tropical
fiords is located and migrating humpback whales can be seen seasonally.
→www.curio.com

WINTER SUN SALE

click here
for digital extras

For newlyweds seeking
romance, relaxation and
a hint of adventure in an
authentic setting, Belizean
sister properties, Matachica
Resort & Spa and GAÏA
Riverlodge, Create a honeymoon escape. Known for its tropical rain forests, mountains, white sand beaches, the world’s second-largest barrier reef and Mayan ruins,
Belize is a honeymooning couple’s delight. Matachica Resort & Spa faces the
world’s second-largest barrier reef, and the property is perfect for romance, indulgence and adventure. Newlyweds can snorkel off the barrier reef, relax in a freshwater infinity pool, or indulge in a papaya facial at the Jade Spa. For the end to the
day, they can enjoy locally inspired flavours by candlelight at the Mambo restaurant.
Matachica’s sister property GAÏA Riverlodge offers an exotic and romantic jungle
getaway. From the natural beauty, to tours and treks, to zip-lining and horseback
riding, GAÏA Riverlodge provides an authentic experience in one of the most culturally rich and scenic regions of the country. The eco-friendly property is one of very
few properties in Belize to be Green Globe Certified.
→www.matachica.com, www.gaiariverlodge.com

SAVE UP TO 55%

Surrounded by the majestic charm of the Baja peninsula and the Sea of Cortez, Hyatt Ziva Los Cabos inspires guests to live in the moment.
Whether you choose to relax and unwind or take in all the adventure you can, it’s all included and all bestowed with our genuine
Service from the Heart®.
THE WOW FACTOR AT HYATT ZIVA™ LOS CABOS
QRelax luxurious all-suite accommodations featuring
swim-up suites, family suites and ocean views
Dine in 16 unique restaurants and bars such as Zaffiro,
our beachfront Italian restaurant and pizzeria

Q

Q

Swim in sparkling pools including an inﬁnity ocean-view pool
and tranquil adults-only pool

Q

Play with the kids at our professionally staffed KidZ Club
and water park with slides and splash zones
HOT DE A L S NOW AT

Call Your Preferred Tour Operator | 800.720.0051

PLAYARE SO RTS.CO M

C A N C U N • LO S C A B O S • M O N T E G O B AY • P U E R TO VA L L A R TA
Savings up to 55% of the published rate. Savings may vary by date. Offer valid for new bookings made now through January 18, 2017 for travel now
through December 20, 2018. Reservations are subject to availability and must be made in advance. Not combinable with other consumer saving
promotions. Blackout dates may apply. Offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Other
restrictions may apply. The Hyatt Zilara™ and Hyatt Ziva™ trademarks and related marks are trademarks of Hyatt International Corporation.
©2016 Hyatt International Corporation. Playa Resorts Management is the exclusive operator for Hyatt Zilara™ and Hyatt Ziva™ resorts in
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Mexico and Panama. All rights reserved. PLA12371116

Baja Bliss

COVER STORY | BLUE RIDGE WHISKY WINE LOOP

VIRGINIA

IS FOR WHISKY AND WINE LOVERS
Story by GREG COATES
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irginia may be for lovers, but it’s also a tasty destination for food and
drink aficionados.
It is the fifth-largest wine grape producer in the US and ranks fifth in
the number of wineries in the nation with more than 280. The craft beer
industry in Virginia is also taking off and has grown from just a handful
of breweries to more than 150 in the past few years.
Some of these can be found on the unique Blue Ridge Whisky Wine
Loop, which winds its way from the Northern Shenandoah Valley into
Virginia’s Piedmont.
Whisky, wine and specially crafted beer – you’ll find it all here, as well
as unique accommodations and activities. Wine Enthusiast magazine
named the Loop as one of the top five US destinations “for those thirsty
for adventure.”
“The Wine Enthusiast is one of the most respected publications in the
wine tourism industry, and it is an honour to be selected as one of the
most picturesque wine trails, says Karen Riddle, co-founder of Virginia’s
Shadow Mountain Escape and Discover Shenandoah. “It is an exciting
time for Virginia wine and our beautiful region.”

Discover Shenandoah is a tourism support website featuring high-quality attractions near Shenandoah National Park.
It has named the Blue Ridge Whisky Wine Loop as its recommended wine trail.
While the Loop is only about 100 km in total, visitors are
encouraged to take their time – two to three days is ideal – to
wine, dine and explore.
“We have been thrilled with the overwhelming response
to the Blue Ridge Whisky Wine Loop,” added Riddle. “It’s so
rewarding to get such positive feedback from both our visitors
and our outstanding partners so early in the game.”
Visitors can follow the Loop from Chester Gap Vineyards
in the north to Ducard Vineyards in the south. Scenic routes
make it easy to find local wineries, dining, brewery, attractions, lodging, and hip shopping destinations. Travellers can
pick their journey from featured loops or simply go as they
please. Featured loops include:
• Providing a convenient guide for locating antique shops
along the Blue Ridge Whisky Wine Loop is the “Antiquer’s
Treasure Trail.” This trail guides visitors to a variety of large
and small antique shops, including antique consignment

shops and antique warehouses offering a wide collection of
treasures from the past.
• For those searching for locally produced art, the “Art
Lovers’ Buy-Way” is an easy way to locate art studios, art
shops and artisan boutiques. The Buy-Way leads visitors to
an impressive variety of mostly locally produced artwork,
including glasswork, pottery, jewellery, painting, furniture,
and sculpture.
• The Traveler’s Trail to Delightful Dining is a convenient
guide that takes the guesswork out of dining in the region.
The recommended locations offer a variety of choices, are
“local recommended,” and are periodically frequented by
the hosts of Discover Shenandoah to confirm quality.
A good place to start when visiting the Loop is the Visitor
Center in Front Royal, a restored historic train station. This is
a good location to obtain all necessary travel and lodging information for locations in and around the Shenandoah Valley.
Highlights and recommended stops along the trail
include Chester Gap Winery, a small family-run winery;
Rappahannock Cellars, one of the region’s larger vineyards
with an impressive tasting and sitting area; Desert Rose
december 22, 2016 | travelcourier.ca 11

Winery, a family-friendly winery where guests are invited to bring a picnic and find a
place either inside, on the deck or around the pond (which sports a fountain and koi fish);
Gadino Cellars, known for its Italian flare; Copper Fox Whiskey Distillery, located in an
old wooden apple processing facility and offering an interesting tour for visitors – whether
they drink whisky or not; Sharp Rock Vineyards, located in an historic farm located at
the base of Old Rag Mountain, one of Virginia’s top mountain hiking locations; DuCard
Vineyards, a picturesque vineyard that produces a variety of high-quality wines, as well as
Port; Wisteria Farm & Vineyard, a small family-run farm/vineyard where visitors can get
a personal tasting session with the wine maker himself and/or his wife.
Good value is also on the table for visitors. At the Hawksbill Diner, for instance, one
can still purchase a $1.65 burger.

Accommodation in the area ranges from the five-star, historic The Mimslyn Inn,
known for its personalized service and picturesque surroundings to intimate manor
houses and bed-and-breakfast establishments, such as Shadow Mountain Escape and its
timber-framed cabins and Hopkins Ordinary Bed & Breakfast + Ale Works, a Victorian
B&B in historic Sperryville. Agents are advised to recommend that clients book in
advance.
Activities also abound with visitors able to hike, golf, visit Shenandoah National Park
and the famous Luray Caverns, a US Natural Landmark noted for its cathedral-sized
rooms with ceilings 10 storeys high, filled with towering stone columns and crystal-clear
pools. In addition, there are the Luray Valley Museum, a collection of restored historic
buildings creating a small 19th-century farming community, and the Shenandoah Valley
museum showcasing artifacts from the 1750s to the 1920s.
→(www.DiscoverShenandoah.com) tc
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NINTENDO, UNIVERSAL TEAM UP

GLOBUS 2017 TOUR
SAYS VIVA, ELVIS!
2017 marks the 40th anniversary of the
death of Elvis Presley, and his fans will
be marking it with a celebration of his
life. Cosmos is again offering its Elvis &
the Southern Sounds tour, an eight-day
musical excursion that will take participants from Memphis to Nashville.
Highlights include a visit to his birthplace in Tupelo, a tour of hidden Elvis
sites in Nashville, visits to Sun Studios
in Memphis and Studio B in Nashville,
a guided tour of his home Graceland,
and the opportunity to board his private
jet. There are 16 departures of the tour
next year, including a special 40th
Anniversary Memorial Tour departing
Aug.12 which includes a candlelight,
graveside vigil at Graceland. Other
special departures include a Holiday
Lighting at Graceland (departing Nov. 14)
and a Country Music Festival departure
(June 5) which will feature Nashville
during the CMA Fest. The tour is priced
from $2,069 per person.
→www.cosmosvacations.ca

BENEFIT BY BECOMING
A FLORIDA AGENT
SPECIALIST
Certified specialist designation
from Visit Florida is one key
benefit from completing the state’s
CITC–approved online agent
specialist program. Graduates of
the University of Visit Florida will
also receive a monthly e-newsletter filled with insider news and
special agent incentives, including
trips. To date, there are well over
3,500 Florida agent specialists in
Canada. To enrol, go to:
→www.universityofvisitflorida.com

The creative visionaries behind
Nintendo’s worlds and characters are
working with the creative teams behind
Universal’s theme park attractions to
bring the characters, action and adventure of Nintendo video games to life
within Universal theme parks. “All of the
adventure, fun and whimsy you experience through a screen will now be all
around you – in breathtakingly authentic
ways,” Universal says. Nintendo-themed
areas are coming to Universal Studios Japan, Universal Orlando Resort and Universal
Studios Hollywood. Planning and creative work on these areas is well underway; they
will open separately over the next several years. The new themed areas come as the
result of a global partnership between Universal Parks & Resorts and Nintendo.
→www.universalorlando.com

NEW SAN DIEGO HOTEL
FUELS INTEREST IN
GASLAMP QUARTER
Pendry San Diego, the world debut luxury property from Montage Hotels, is
accepting reservations for mid-January.
The 12-story Pendry San Diego located
in the historic Gaslamp Quarter of
the city, will feature 317 guest rooms,
three restaurants (Nason’s Beer Hall,
Lionfish and Provisional Kitchen, Café
& Mercantile) and three bars (Oxford
Social Club, The Pool House and Fifth
& Rose). The hotel’s design reflects the
San Diego vibe, with an upscale urban
experience in a laid-back beach-inspired setting.
→www.pendryhotels.com

OCEAN EXPLORER COMING
TO SEAWORLD SAN DIEGO
In late spring 2017, SeaWorld San Diego
on Mission Bay plans to open Ocean
Explorer, an immersive multi-million dollar attraction that will take
park visitors on an ocean expedition
that highlights scientific exploration.
Features will include a Submarine Quest
ride and a giant rotating jellyfish ride
that flies through thousands of bubbles.
There will be five rides in total and
the experience will combine a series of
undersea research bases housing aquariums and interactive activities displaying
unique, elusive ocean animals.
→www.seaworldparks.com/en/
seaworld-sandiego

FIRST AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION HOTEL TO OPEN IN PORTLAND
The Hi-Lo Hotel, part of the Autograph Collection of Hotels by Marriott International, will open in the historic Oregon Pioneer Building in downtown Portland
in the new year. All rooms at the 120-room property are outfitted with modern
organic furnishings and local hand-crafted bathroom amenities. Guests get complimentary WiFi, Marriott mobile check-in, in-room entertainment systems with
Netflix, daily newspaper delivery, and a 24-hour state-of-the-art fitness centre. They
can also have a handcrafted cocktail at the Lo Bar and dine at the upacale Mexican
restaurant, Alto-Bajo.
→www.hi-lo-hotel.com
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AIR

AIR CANADA,
VIRGIN AUSTRALIA
Air Canada has signed a Memorandum of Understanding for a codeshare agreement with Virgin
Australia, making it easier for
Canadians to travel throughout
Australia and New Zealand and

AER LINGUS
Aer Lingus has launched visual
guides online to help prepare people
with autism and similar conditions
for air travel. The guides contain

click here
for digital extras

providing Australians with more options to travel to Canada.
The first stage of the agreement is scheduled to be implemented in early
2017 when Air Canada customers will be able to book travel on a single ticket
to an additional 10 cities throughout Australia and New Zealand on Virgin
Australia-operated flights connecting with Air Canada’s daily year-round service
to Sydney and Brisbane.
Subject to obtaining the necessary regulatory approvals, Air Canada will place
its code on Virgin Australia flights to Adelaide, Canberra, Cairns, Melbourne,
and Perth, as well as to Christchurch and Auckland, New Zealand. Customers will
also be able to travel on Virgin Australia flights from Sydney to Brisbane, Sydney
to the Gold Coast and Brisbane to Wellington, New Zealand.
When travelling on these services, members of Air Canada’s loyalty program,
Aeroplan, will be eligible to earn Aeroplan Miles.
→www.aircanada.com

visuals that walk the viewer through
all the steps involved in preparing for
and experiencing air travel, and are
intended to ease anxieties surrounding flying for individuals with autism.
It also gives parents and caregivers

“unprecedented access” to visuals
that are not normally available, given
today’s security standards.
→www.aerlingus.com/travel-information/
travelling-with-children/travellingwith-an-asd-child

TOURING

EXODUS

TRAFALGAR
Trafalgar plans to bring Canadians to
some very poignant sites in 2017, the
150th anniversary of Confederation.
Trafalgar’s Wolf Paunic told a recent
Toronto gathering that the company
will be sending clients to European
battlefields on which Canadian troops
played a pivotal role in the fighting.
Those sites include First World War’s
Vimy Ridge, home to what Paunic
said was a particularly inspiring war
memorial. Among those who have
gone on a Trafalgar European tour
linked to World Wars I and II is retired
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Exodus Travels has released its collection
of 2017/18 brochures. They’re themed
around three of Exodus’ tour portfolios:
Cycling, Walking & Hiking, and Culture
& Wildlife. Among the pages, travel advisors and their clients will find stories and
profiles of the people and experiences
that make Exodus a leader in active travel, cultural immersion and responsible
wildlife experiences. In addition to detailed itineraries, pricing and highlights about
every Exodus tour, the brochures feature articles, travel tips from Exodus’ in-house
experts and past traveller testimonials. With over 600 tours to over 100 countries
worldwide, clients will be inspired to embark on new experiences like cycling up
volcanoes and through lush rice paddies in Indonesia, discovering the medieval
fortresses of Tuscany, or taking the trail less-travelled to Everest Base Camp.
→www.exodustravels.com/ca/adventurelaunch2017

Canadian Forces Gen. Rick Hillier.
“The stories are equally tragic as they are

inspiring,” Paunic said of visited sites.
→www.trafalgar.com

INCENTIVES

PLAYA HOTELS & RESORTS
Playa Hotels & Resorts has an
incentive that gives agents a free
three-night stay for themselves and a
guest after they make three bookings
for three or more nights at any of six
Playa properties in Los Cabos, Puerto
Vallarta, Playa del Carmen or Jamaica.
The offer applies for bookings made
through Jan. 31 and client travel
through May 31. Agents can use the
free stay offer from May 1 to Dec. 19.
→www.agents.playaresorts.com

click here
for digital extras

TRANSAT

TRAVELBRANDS

Transat’s Bonbon rewards program
is offering agents $25 for bookings of
winter sailings of Celestyal Cruises’
Cuba program. The offer is five times
the normal rate for the Celestyal Crystal
Cuba itinerary bookings and is for new
individual ITC bookings made by Jan. 31
for departures through April 24.
→www.bonbon.trucash.com

TravelBrands has launched a new
agent incentive – for car bookings
made during December, agents will
earn a $25 Petro Canada for every five
cars booked with Hertz, Dollar, Avis
and Budget. In addition, agents will
get 2X the Loyalty points on all car
rentals booked by Dec. 31.
→www.travelbrandsagent.com

SUNWING, KARISMA

Karisma is offering double the Karisma
Canada Cash for agents who book customers for a minimum of three nights
at Sensimar Seaside Suites & Spa or
Nickelodeon Hotels & Resorts Punta
Cana, for departures from Jan. 1 – Oct. 31.
→www.sunwingagents.ca

Until Jan. 31, Sunwing is offering agents
the opportunity to earn additional
STAR points and cash, in partnership
with Karisma Hotels & Resorts. Sunwing
is offering double the STAR points, while

CAREERS | PROFESSIONAL SERVICES | BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GROW YOUR
TEAM WITH
Travelbestjobs.com
and Travel Courier
There are over 603,400 direct tourism jobs and a total of 1.6 million
jobs supported by the travel industry. (Source: TIAC)
Professionals are needed to ﬁll these roles. How do you recruit
stand-out employees with the requisite skills you desire?
Travel Courier and Travelbestjobs.com target the travel industry.
Our audience includes experienced professionals: travel agents, tour
operators, managers, executives, sales and marketing professionals.
TRAVELBESTJOBS.COM

TRAVEL COURIER

• Top ranking site on popular
search engines
• Links to your website
• Option to add video
• No character limits per posting
• Always included with any purchase
of a classiﬁed advertisement in
Travel Courier magazine

• Reach a Canada-wide network
of front-line sellers in every
travel agency
• Where travel professionals look
ﬁrst for new opportunities

Hire the best candidate for the job. Contact: classiﬁeds@baxter.net or 416. 968. 7252

To advertise: classiﬁeds@baxter.net
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Vacation is calling
Blau Marina Varadero

COME ONE, COME ALL!
Blau Hotels & Resorts in Cuba will charm families, couples and singles alike. Blau Marina Varadero
Resort and Blau Costa Verde Plus Beach Resort will indulge the kid and the kid-at-heart, while the
adults-only Blau Varadero Hotel and Blau Privilege Cayo Libertad will summon all the romance,
pampering – and tropical cocktails – imaginable for its guests.

Blau Privilege Cayo Libertad

